#techgoals is the exciting new campaign from
Leeds City Region Enterprise Partnership to
enhance the teaching of digital skills
#techgoals is an ambitious five-year programme to improve digital skills in schools across the Leeds City
Region. The programme - the first of its kind in the UK - offers development for teachers and provides a wide
range of curricular and extracurricular resources to help equip young people for the range of exciting digital
career opportunities that exist across the City Region.

Three ways your school can benefit
Free teaching resources to bring tech to life in your classroom
Available to both primary and secondary teachers, all #techgoals curriculum
resources are FREE, easy to use, designed by employers and based on reallife scenarios. Best of all for busy teachers, they’re fully packaged – providing
you with lesson plans, videos, downloads, software and data sets.
Modules include:
 Countdown to Chaos! Learn about cyber security and catch the hacker
before the lights go out.
 The race for data! A disease has broken out among Year 8. Use the data
to find a cure before the whole school becomes ill? Designed by SAS UK.
 IBM Wimbledon Design and build an app for a new player at Wimbledon.
Can you get the player to the final on time?
Free CPD for secondary school teachers
A series of free after-school CPD events is running across the City Region to
introduce secondary teachers to the #techgoals platform and hear from an
employer about local needs for digital skills. Events take place at 4–6pm
through to the end of March.

“Many thanks for creating such
wonderful projects. I’m
currently in the process of
ripping up the scheme of work
for Year 9 and introducing
these projects for the
remainder of the teaching
year. I’m sure my students will
benefit a great deal.”
IT teacher, secondary school
“The wearable tech module is
extremely exciting. I’ll run it
twice next academic year –
and Countdown to Chaos too.
I’m going to structure my offer
around your projects next
year.”
Head of computing, academy
school

Teachers who attend can then take a CPD day away from the classroom
before summer term ends – costs of one-day’s supply cover are provided.
Get competitive!
Help students showcase their digital skills in the #techgoals competition.
Using the resources on the #techgoals platform, teams of students can build
an app to benefit their local community, and compete for prizes. The
competition is suitable for all age groups – with categories for primary and
secondary students. Winners will be announced at the Leeds Digital Festival
in April.
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Sign up today at
lcrtechgoals.com
 Access all the #techgoals
curriculum resources
 Book your CPD event

 Enter the competition

